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Security: 
A Lock on Students Minds? 

By Nancy Snyder 
Viok•m·c in the Los Angeles City 

Schools is on a rampage. Incidents 
of arson, assault and vandalism 
have had a sharp increase in the 
last few years. So far in this school 
year there have already been over 
sixty expulsions and a million and 
one half dollars dama~ done by 
vandalism. 

The Los Angeles School District 
has been trying to meet the 
problem with t~ initiation of a 
Security Program that started 
three years ago. The purpose of 
the program is to assist administra
tors and staff in the orderly 
conduct of the school and to pro
mote an atmosphere of security in 
order that the objectives of the 
educational p r o g r a m may be 
achieved. 

This Security Program at Ham
ilton has now become routine. Stu
dents arc kept in close rein. Gates 
arc locked throughout the day; 
opened briefly before lunch for 
students on minimum aay and af
ter the last class of the day. Hall 
guards comb the halls and the 
lunch courts keeping a sharp eye 
or. students without a hall pass. 
The bathrooms are locked during 
class and only a few open during 
nutrition. Wherever a person 
walks on the asphalt campus t~y 
sec heavy padlocks on the gates, 
security and hall gaurds and the 
police car on the lookout for sus
picious persons. 

Can a school operate in a state 
of siege? Will t~ locks on the 
g:=\tcs eventually lock up students 
minds? How far does a school go 
to remedy the situation? Is there 
a feeling of fear mistaken for a 
f·<!eling of security? 

Winners 
Circle 

Two former students of 
John Binder and Daniel Deckert, 
have both been named to the Dean's 
List of Northrop Institute of Tech
nology for the fall quarter of 1973. 
Deckert is studying towards a bach
elor of Science degree in Electronic 
Engineering, while Binder is head
ing towards a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Aerospace Engineering. 

Hamilton seniors Alex Ablitz, Cat
hy Costin, Jeffery Gorbein, and Rob
ert Pflug have advanced to Finalist 
standing in the 1974 Merit Scholar
ship competition. They will be 
among a group of over 14,000 stu
dents who will compete for approx
imately 1,00 one-time National Merit 
$1,000 scholarships and for 2,100 re
newable Merit Scholarships. Con
gratulations and good luck. 

Students and teachers have talk
t>d about various incidents in which 
they were anb~red and annoyed 
by Hamilton's Security P rogram. 
One student left her fourth period 
class late because of finals. When 
she tried to enter the hall after 
the clearance bell to get her lunch 
out of her locker, she was forcibly 
pushed out by the ROTC hall 
guards. One teac~r wanted to do 
11aper work at his aesk after three 
o'clock, but when he tried to re
enter the building, it was locked. 

If outside agitators are deter
mined to enter the school, they 
will do so by simply .climbing over 
the fence. Hall passes and mini
mum day passes are not going to 
stop them. That is why many stu
dents hop over the renee to get out 
of school; it's too far to walk to 
the one open gate. 

There is a definite need for some 
form of security on the campus. 
It must be a workable program 

that attempts to stop a real crisis, 
instead of concentrating on small, 
less important matters 

The dollars spent on security 
would be better spent in getting 
at the roots of t~ violence prob
lem. Attempts should be made to 
stem the increasing amount of 
violence with offers of decent jobs 
for those out of school so they 
will not have free time to enter 
the schools to start mischief. The 
problem comes back to an in ade
quate education and an environ
ment that makes a person commit 
acts of violence. If we concentrate 
on these problems, we can hope
fully expect less crime in the 
str~ets and on the school campus 
that we have today. 

(NEXT: Administrators and stu
dents talk on security; The Stu
dents' Rights on Campus.) 

Cal State Offers 
The California State Universities 

are offering an English Equival
ency Test for seniors scheduled for 
May 11, 1974. Any student who 
passes this test is eligible for six 
unit colledge credits at any of the 
19 State Universities. If the stu
dent requests, the scores will be 
sent to any other college he plans 
to attend. 

College officials advise seniors 
who have done a lot of reading in 
the literature world, and who are 
very good in English to take this 
test. If the student does not pass, 
his scores will not be disclosed to 
the college's English Departments. 

The test fee is $15, ana this a
mount must be paili with the ap
plication by April 19th. The test 
can be taken at any Cal State Uni
versity or state college nearest the 
student. Applications are available 
in the 12th grade center. 

Excellence: Seeking, 
Striving and Suceeding 

By Merilynne Cohen & 
Jennie Lewcowlcz 

Excellence: Seeking, Striving, Suc
ceeding, was the theme of this year's 
Girls Week, an activity that gives 
teenage girls the opportunity to 
observe the growing number of pro
fessions available to them. 

The week was filled with such 
activities as a poster contest, which 
was held in all Area D schools for 
the poster that best fit the theme 
of the week. An essay contest was 
also held, and the winner of the 
contest was our own Celeste John-

Words to the Wise 
By Cheryl James 

As I was reading a "Better Busi
ness Report" issue of June, 1!l73, I 
found that they gave a lot of clues 
that should help graduating seniors 
this year who mighl be going into 
vocational schools. 

son. She was awarded a $25 savings 
bond and a winning plaque at the 
kickoff luncheon held at the Ra
mada Inn, Feb. 28. 

The main event of girls week was 
Girls Day, where girls were selected 
from all Area D high schools to 
experience the world from a career 
point of view. These girls had an 
opportunity to spend a day in the 
life of a person employed in the 
!field that interests them most. Deb
bie Brown took over the job of 
Municipal Court Judge Betty Jo 
Sheldon, Susan Sherman that of Su
perior Court Judge Norman Dowds, 
Susie Eisner that of Supervisor Er
nest E . Debs 3rd District LA County, 
Cindy Apfel that of the Dept. of 
Water and Power, Jodi Zechowy 
that of the LA Cfty Dept. of Public 
Works, and Celeste Johnson that of 
Public utilities and Transportation, 
LA City. 

Some positions that were taken 
over by girls here at Hamilton were 
that of Ms. Jimenez, Ms. Metzlaar, 
Mr. George, Mr. Nevels, Mr. Ewing, 
Dr. Williams, Ms. Brown, and nurse. 
The big day for these girls was on 
March 5th, and all who participated 
felt it was an exciting and rare 
opportunity to experience. 

Bloodstone To 
be Honored 

Student Council is honoring the 
J'ock and soul group Bloodstone with 
a special recognition to disc-jockey 
Roland Bynum during an award 
assembly to be held Wednesday, 
April 3, in the Hamilton auditorium. 
Roland Bynum, from radio station 
KGF J will be given an award for 
his interest and concern for youth 
today while Bloodstone will be hon
ored for their inspiring music. 

During the assembly, Bynum will 
introduce Bloodstone who will sing 
several of their popular hits. The 
event will begin promptly at 3:00 
pm. Tickets will be pre-sold for 
$1.25 by council members. 

Michael Mills, Student Body Presi
dent stated that "A great deal of 
work and planning have gone into 
this event. If future events of this 
nature are to take place it will be 
determined by your reaction to the 
Bloodstone concert.'' 

In addition to the assembly, the 
Boys' League Big 50's dance is now 
official. The dance will be held Fri
day night, April 6 at 8:00 pm at the 
Ramada Inn. Tickets will be pre
sold for $2.50. 

Principal Honors 
Scholars at Tea 

The second annual Principal's Tea 
for students achieving acedemic ex
cellence in the fall semester 1973-74 
was held in the Hamilton High 
School library Thursday, March 14 
from 3 to 4:30 pm. Principal Mrs. 
Josephine Jimenez aided by ass
istant principals Mrs. Elizabeth 
Metzelar and Leonard George hosted 
the affair. 

Invited guest were students who 
achieved a 3.6 GPA and better for 
the previous semester and their 
parents. There were exactly 52 tenth 
graders, 82 eleventh graders, and 
99 seniors reaching this high per
formance level. 

Memebers of the faculty also atten
ded to help salute the 233 Hamilton 
students. 

Don't accept claims of employ
ment opportunities without check
ing them because California law pro
hibits a school from guaranteeing 
employment. (Doesn't Sawyer Sec
retarial School guarantee employ
ment?) Don't count on them checking 
the want ads for you! Be indepen
dent and check with personnel man
agers who hire for the job you're 
studying for. 

Don't be pressured into signing 
contracts, always investigate. Just 
remember money is involved. Check 
the schools accreditation, because 
let's face it Tomodachis, our dip
lomas will equal the value of the 
schools reputation. 

••• News-in -Brief ••• 

The Better Business Bureau will 
always give you a reliability report 
on the school you are considering. 
So, Hami Class of '74, let's keep 
with it - I'd hate to see you get 
ltgyJ>ed. '' 

Class Chat 
.-\TTE~TION SENIORS: Bids will 

be going on sale soon for the senior 
prom to be held May 3 on board 
the Queen Mary. Bids will sell for 
'$20.00. 

The sophomore dass is sponsoring 
a kite flying event coming up soon. 
In addition, Council is planning to 
have a roller skating party and a 
candy sale. Sophomores are urged 
to support these activities. 

ATTENTION JUNIORS!!! The 
White Elephant Sale will soon 
be held. Your contributions are 
urgently needed. Anyone who has 
items to be donated to the sale is 
requested to bring them to room 
433. Support your class ! 

Reach Out & Touch 
"TOUCH"- Teens Organized to 

Understand Children with Handi
caps-is the name of a new organiza
tion being formed at the West Los 
Angeles - Beverly Hills branch of 
the YWCA. 

According to Ruth Subrin and Bet
ty Yanka, coordinators, the club 
seeks teenage youth interested in 
planning special events for children 
with all types of handicaps. 

The club will hold its first meeting 
on Tuesday, March 19 from 7 pm to 
9 pm at the YMCA located at 10930 
Santa Monica . 

Free Concert 
Coming! 

On March 30, the Robert J . Green 
Contact Center is sponsoring a con
cert. The performing group is Sweet 
:Ueat Rl'turns. Admission and re
freshments are free. The concert will 
begin at 8 p.m. The center is located 
at 10345 W. Pico Blvd., Temple Is
aiah. 

Student Service 
To provide the students of Hamil

ton with something different, the 
Federalist is going to sell space in 
the newspaper. In this space one 

may place a classified ad and or a 
special message to a special per
son. The price is very reasonable, 
just $.50 per line. Each line contains 
approximately twenty one letters, 
but you must allow for spaces be
tween each word. 

If you have aey special message or 
questions come to room 603. 

ROP Students 
Tell Goals 

Stuart Macofsky, Jose Morataya, 
and Robert Zent were featured as 
guest speakers in the annual ROP 
Advisory Committee Meeting for Off
set Lithography on March 4. Repre
sentatives from the Printing Industry 
and from the Los Angeles City 
Schools listened to the students as 
they recounted their experiences and 
progress, their personal and educa
tional goals ·and aspirations. Since 
ROP programs exist to serve the in
terests and skills of students, we 
need to have their suggestions and 
recommendations as part of our 
evaluative procedures. 

The future plans of these students 
include additional education and 
training in college, but unlike some 
of their peers, these young men know 
where they are going and how to get 
there. 
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®piuinu 
The High Cost of Food 

hy Meril~·anne Cohen 
People are always talking about 

the high cost of food, but what hig. 
ger prices can someone pay than 
that of a human life? 

One of the biggest and most con-

troversial events that dominates 
our newspaper today is the notorious 
kidnapping of Patl'icia Hearst, 
daughter of newspaper publisher 
Randolph Hearst. 

Perhaps the most publicized issue 

Mr. Tambourine Man Sings 
BJ ~ancJ Sn,\·der 

Aft~r eight lung years the mu~t 
illlpvrtalll s ing!... J-ersunalit) in the 
American popular cullun•, Hob l.ly 
Jan, was baek. Without a doubt, 
Dylan's tour· was the most antidpa
tPd evPnt of tht• yeat·; and without 
a doubt, it was the most brilliant 
pcl'formanl'e SPI'n in the last few 
years. 

ll.s Dylan eamc on stage. many 
people lit matches and stood as th<' 
Plusive folk hero began to play with 
his back up musicians, The Band. 
The cheering was not the wild dc
monie frenzy of Mick Jagger and the 
Rolling Stones' street fighting men, 
but 11 warm gladness of friends 
greeting a long-absent friend. 

Dylan used no stage gimmicks 
which he was noted for in the 
early sixties; and the only words 
he spoke wet'f' the announcement 
for an intermission and thanks to 
the audienee. The songs needcd no 
introduction. 

From the time Dylan and the Ban<l 
eame on stage they were in eom
plete control of the audience. Dylan 
and the Band's energy was tre.· 
mendous, considering they were per
forming the last show of their two
month lour. They op~?ned the first 
sPI with a relatively unknown song 
from "Blonde on Blonde," ''Most 
Likely You'll Go Your Way and I'll 
Go Mine." Dylan classics such as 
"Lay Lady Lay." "Ballad of a Thin 
Man," "Just Like Tom Thumb's 
Blues," and Band classics like "Up 
On Cripple Creek" and "The Night 
They Drove Old nixie Down" were 

knocked out with almost blase pro
f<'ssionalism. 

PPrhaps the highlight o( the show 
was the opening of the second set 
when Dylan came on alone with just 
his aeoustic guitar for accompani· 
ment. "She Belongs to Me," "It's 
All Over Now, Baby Blue," and 
"Just Like a Woman," was greeted 
with enthusiastic cheers. But when 
Dylan sang the line from "It's Al
right Ma, I'm Only Bleeding": "even 
the president of the United States 
must go naked," the crowd went 
wild. Dylan was then joined by mem
bers of the Band for a crescendo 
of electrified folk-rock songs. From 
then on, the shouting seldom stopped, 

It is hard to describe the music 
and feeling of the concert. The only 
words I can think of to .Sum up the 
experience is superb. Everybody 
who went to the concert will know 
what I mean. Each of us took some
thing fine to be remembered from 
Mr. Tambourine Man. Thank you, 
Dylan, for a good show. 

Upcoming Concerts 
California .Jam at the Ontl).no 

Motor Speedway will be Sat. April 
6th from lOa.m. to lOp.m, Tickets ar& 
10 dollars in advance and 15 dollars 

TH E FEDERA LI ST 
i!-0 ~' JHJhli(·ation .,,f t.lte Jnurnnlis•u 
Staff or Alf'x:mdcr HamiiiA•n lli.:-h 
St·houl, 2'•5;; So. Uobc~rt ... on Ul\'d .• 
f.u • . \nJ:"I'h•s, t::llif. !11103~. 

Staff 

the day of the show. The groups that 
will be there are Emerson. Lake, 
and Palmer, Deep Purple, Black 
Sabbath, Seals and Croft, Black 
Oak Arkansas, l<~agles, Rare Earth 
and Earth, Wind land Flre, 

concerning the kidnapping revolves 
al'Ound the free food distribution for 
the poor that Patricia Hearst's kid
nappers demand. Distribution cen
ters have been set up to give the 
food away, and long lines of people 
have caused much rioting and dis
turbance while the food is given out. 

I don't really blame people for 
standing in those lines. Many peo. 
pie arc hungry enough that they'll 
do anything for the food they need 
to live on. However, I feel that it 
is morally wrong for something so 
inhumane as a kidnapping to begin 
to finance the needs of the poor. Our 
state is one of the most prosperous 
in our nation, and those long lines 
of people is evidence enough that our 
state isn't doing its job in meeting 
the needs of the poor. Our welfare 
program has helped many of our 
needy, but obviously, it's not enough. 

One other important message that 
is brought out by Patricia Hearst's 
kidnapping is the fact that there 
could be no end to the progress that 
our country's wealthy could bring 
in helping to solve the problems of 
the destitute. I sincerely hope that 
many people will take heed to the 
example of what the Hearst family 
is doing and will take extra time to 
be their brother's keeper. It is a 
tragic state of affairs when a human 
life is used to point to the inequities 
in the economic system of the word's 
most prosperous nation. 

F .. do 

............................................ ,~~ 

!Letters to the Feditorl 
Hello Students, Tl'achers, and Fed. 

I'm an 11th grade student of 
Hamilton High. I have noticed that 
like other schools Hamilton has a 
missing spot. I'm a martial artist. 
I have studied Karate, Judo, Ai
kido and Kung-fu for 4 years. I 
know I don't speak alon-.:-. but I 
feel Hamilton High like other high 
schools shoulci have a martial arts 
school. (after ::;chool or thl' W('('k
ends). I'v£> talked to many students 
about it and they all agree but as 
you know we nP<'d the help from 
teachers, too! Every girl I asked 
even agreed. I would like all stu
dents I haven't askro. write in and 
give your ideas, I havc alreaa'y 
taught 3 students myself, their 
names. PPrry Williams, Richard 
Alexander and Rohcrt Dixion. As.k 
them how they feel about the way 
martial m-ts have changed their 
v. ays of life. \\' rite in. 

From a martial artist 
Charl..:-s E. Hager, Jr. 

Dear Arrow· Fine. 
During my fifteen years as a black 

person I have become familiar with 
an attitude called "black prejudice" 
or ·'reverse racism." Anyone who 
can dismiss this as simple ignorance 
is underestamating the effect of two 
hundred years of concentrated hat
red on a race of people. 

Just as children are taught to al
ways tell the truth most black people 
are conditioned from birth to be 
(;autious and wary of whites and 
most white people are conditioned to 
look at black people in a lower light. 

In my opinion, no prejudice, no 
matter how small, can be forgotten 
or completely suppressed for any 
great length of time. For every dis
paraging action or remark made by 

<"<ttttiou::; and wary of whit<'s and 
bct'n ten more made by a white 
pet'Son dit•ected toward me. To ask 
that ingrained prejudices be for
gotten fm· six hours a day is un
realistic. To pretend that these pre
judices do not exist is ignorance. 

Fot· evet·y action there is an equal 
and opposite t·eaction. 

Dca1· Editor, 

Yours Truly, 
Cassandra Buri'<'II 
10th Grad<' 

In l'esponse to Jim Shaw's lcttel' 
in thc Feb. 1~ issue, I would like to 
say first that it is NOT the admini
stration who doesn't let students 
smoke on campus. it is the StatP 
Boat·d of Education. However, I 
think it would be good to have 
smoking a1·eas because it would get 
the smok£>rs OUT of the bath1·ooms. 
You're making life just as unpleas
ant for me ac; the administration is 
fm· you, by smoking in th£> bath
moms. Urinating and moving one's 
howPis arc natural. smoking isn't. 

Lucinda Mcrccr 
Dear Fed Staff, 

Con!,>Tatulations to Ron Yukclson 
on his excellent editorial "Stand Up 
and Cheer" in the Feb. 15 issue. It 
.should have been on page one with 
a major headline. 

Students are powerless in contro
versial issues so it's up to our prin
cipal to take action instead of re
fering to colored books. She is so 
busy maintaining ethnic bala'!cc 
(keeping Blacks out) that her stu
dent's problems can't be worked out 
satisfactorily. If everything is 
according to the book, where does 
it state pcrmit frcezPs to minori-
ti~s ? 

II. concerned student 

ON THE ATTACK 

t ;ditur- in-doi<•f: \ ' alt•ri<• llollf'rts 
J·;ditorial to;ditnr: :\"nney ~~~~·d~·r 
l•' ••ahtrt• fo;clitur : liart•n .\lac•k 
S)ourts t;dilor : lion Yukt•l.,on 
.\~o~sistnnt ~1u•rt" Jo;ditur : And~· Ut•rn-

At Long Beach, March 17th, it's 
Kris Kristofferson. At the Santa 
Monica Civic, March 16th its the 
New York Dolls and Silverhead. At 
the Beverly Hills Hotel, March 17th 
through the 20th, it will be Ike and 
Tina Turn!'r with Bill (~osby. The 
Roxie presents the Rocky Horror 
Show, an English musical scheduled 
indefinite! . 

(&-'""~Ius ,f ~ f-<>t )l••lLc ,t bio<#A.i11"~y 
""\i•~, yot..l. cl11~£S M .. F:.: Cookt~.J, R.,o-t<.. 1 • ,. 

Laua-h, c·r)· nr do whatf'ver you \\"i4.1h whPn \'iewing "Sanit)•, .. a 
satiric f.'omit• strip llat<'sl addition tn th.. Fed.) but rt'member 
When )'OU taugfl llf llii~'OIIf" usanit)· pukf"!-1 fun llt," ~·ou COUld be 
poked At n<'xt : sn Ht;WAICt;! ! Bl't•aus.- these are not nel'essarily 
thl' ,.; .. w of MiliCI:"~~· and llot'co <the t•reatur~ of "Sanib•") but rather 
th .. view• of tilt' outrag<'d, those who hll\'1' e.~pressed their opinion~ 
in "L.-ttf·rs tu tlu· t ' editor," t:ditorials, or u t•omhllled view of the 
Student Hudy anti Fa.,ult)·. 

So ''WATt'H CH' T," b<' Kut•d, 1111d Yeo;, yuu m11y b<' one of the 
luck)· un<'s who escapes thl' satiri(• 11<'11 of "Sunit)·." stc•in 

to:ntt•rtninuu•nt t;ditor: J)fut J.~nc·off 
t'a•hiun t:ditur : lh•bhit• l't•rkins 
UushU'~S .:\lana..:-t•r : nurhura Huff-

rnan 
l·~di turs-at-l .. ar.l:'t': ('ht·r~·l ,Jarnt•N. ,Juu 
Thotna~. :oo;tt_.,·t· Lf"wis. ,Jt•nnit• Lt•w
t•owih~ . )Jarian \\·t·intrauh. Jlt•ri
))·nnt• C'ulu·n. Jitn l.t•win • 

St••ff J•hutu.arral•ht•r : Urian liadi~ 
:\th·i!'(ur: .'lr. (:t•ur-"t' llt·dt;"t.•""' 
(;ral)hil' Art" S1wnsur : ·'lr. (;t·ut• 

ICnhr 
'rht• t'l'dt•ratist is toriut••d h~· .\lt·X· 

;uult•r Jl :uniltun llh.r h :->t·huul .\d
\aiU't•tl (~ r a,, hi c· .o\rf..,; Stntlt•nts : 
llt•rht•rt ,\1-.·lullt•r . ICunald llau
t'llllH', Jny Uritt, Uuua:-la"' ( 'hasc•, 
~arah ('urtis . . Uit•hat•l (;t•tlt·r. l'aul 
(it•rard, ( ;arland tlngt•n . l.arr~· 
lluu,.tnn, J•aul ,Jotw~. ,,_., ..... J •• uikiu , 
Stuart Jla,·of.,.k~ . ,Ju~t· ~lnrata~·a. 
.:\lark Pradia, ( ' hri ... Srnith, Unh
•·rt 7.t•nt 

NISHIKI, PEUGEOT 
and CONDOR 

BICYCLES 
EXPERT, FAST 

REPAIRS 
NEVER UNDERSOLD 

ALWAYS STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

COMPETITION 
SPECIALISTS 

c~Nf.u'/'1\e. ( t:& . , IIII.T, ""'~~ H<>rr. e. pi""'~'~'~' 

FOR CERTI FIED 
DRIVER TRAI NING 

CALL 
936-0600 

Alert Driving School 

COLLEGE BOUND? 
Individual Counseling 

College Seleetion/Piaeement 
SAT and ACT Tutc;oring 

Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure 
American College Placement 

16000 Ventura Blvd., Eneino 

Kentucky Fried 
presents 

"Thf' two hour prf'~entatinn starts with laughter, rl~es to h)·st<'~la 
und dne•n't lt'l up." - J1p, TROJA_l" ,. 
"A mnsterful multi-media medl<'Y·" "E,·ok<'s pure h)·ster•~ · _ 

- ( 'hurtton, BRlll" 
·· •,uttn)·. znn)· outrnJCf'OUs. innu\·ath:t"-, brillinnt ... KFT m~de mf" 
lau~h mort' '\lid lonwer thau uuvthm~e I <'Un rf'mt'mh<'r. 

' A • _ .)[nr~eolis, FRt:E PRESS 
" It' s tl'rrifit•." "Insanity that I• pure )larx BrothPrs." , . 

- )lahon~· . LA TDIES 
•• :\liss thf"m at ~·our p e ril. " 
"Don't miss it." "Tht' most laugh filll'd e\·ening to bt' found in 
Lto. Anl{eles." - Pennimrtnn, HOLLYWOOD REPOIITER 
"KFT . • . Is the most fun. thf' most llkt'abll'. the mos! unp~l'~il't-
ablt'." "Go sP<' thl'm. " - Lo~·nd, EXA.,IJ!" t:K 

Tickets: $3.00 & $4.00 
WITH THIS COUPON: SOc OFF Th-. & Fri. Shows 

Shows every Thurs. at 8:00; Fri. & Sat. at 8:00 & 10: 15 
· Not Valid Saturday 

For reservations and ticket information Call 556-2663. 
At 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 3 blks west of Cent ury City. 

takea ~ 
vocation'\ 
for the rest 
of your life 
The Air Force is more than jet planes and blue sky. It's 
a chance to find yourself a career with a future. The Air 
Force will pay you well to learn a skill you can use for 
the rest of your life. Choose from hundreds of exciting 
careers including Telephone Equipment Repair, Com· 
puter Systems, Dental Specialist, Jet Engine Mechanic, 
Air Conditioning Repair, Law Enforcement, Weather 
Observer, Accounting, Automotive Repair ... to name a 
few. Don't wait. See or call your local Air Force Repre
sentative now to find out about Guaranteed Air Force 
Jobs and to insure getting the one you want. In order 
to start your training.this summer, you should act now 
... openings are being filled rapidly. You could find 
yourself a great vocation for the rest of your life! 

BILL MYERS 
11052 Washington Blvd., Culver City 

836-5822 or 837-6611 
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o a! Boniour! Shalom! Guten tag! 
By Karen l\lack 

Hola! Bonjour! Shalom! Guten 
tag! Konnichi Wa! If you would like 
to learn a foreign language, whether 
it be Spanish, French, Hebrew, Ger
man, or Japanese, you will be able 
to achieve your goal al Hamilton. 
The Federalist now presents up-to
date information on the instruction 
methods being used by the foreign 
language teachers. We also offer 
teachers' comments on the ability 
of Americans as foreign language 
students. 

I* * MR.RICHARD FUNK, foreign lan-
guage department chairman, teaches 
French. He has not been using a 

text in !-lis French I and II classes 
because "the one that has been 
available is so bad." He adds, "My 
method is a combination. of the tra
ditional grammatical approach and 
the modern audio-lingual method." 

In regard to language students, 
Mr. Funk comments: "The Euro
pean students probably has greater 
motivation because he doesn't need 
to go very far to practice the foreign 
language he is learning." 

'* * MRS. CLARA BRUNO, who tea-
ches Spanish, says ''Los estudian-

tes aprenden a leer, a hblar, a 
e&cribir, y a entender lo que dice 
utra persona." (The stu<ients learn 

The Last Fashion Show 
Where Have All the Platforms Gone? 

By Debra Perkins 
It seems that those fun loving, 

stylish, break-your-ankle-but you
love-them-anyway platforms are 
heading out of the fashion world 
and making a fast bee-line for the 
scrapyard. ''No!" you might say. 
"Not that!!!" Unfortunately it is 
true. Not one single fashion de
signer is showing platform shoes 
with their Spring '74 styles. What 
designers are showing are 4" heels 
with regular soles. If you've ever 
'.vondcrcd how those ballerinas 
stand on the tin of their toes you'll 

sure find out by wearing theSe 
''arch-aches.'' 

Another shoe still pop.ular, one 
of my favorites, is the wedge
heel or "wedgie." They're extreme-

ly comfortable (if they're not too 
high lh e e 1 e d ) and go wei 
with spring's new dress styles as 
well as pants and shorts. I've 
found we<igies to be easier on the 
feet because the little extra sup
port they give in the arch. When 
you have those high platform heels 
on with nothing under that arch of 
yours except space, you've 
straining precious muscles in your 
foot. Once in awhile alternate to 
tennis shoes. What a difference! 

There arc a variety of shoes to 
choose from today's fashion world. 

Better catch the last of the plat
forms before they disappear com
pletely! Remember cute and un
comfortable is out-comfortable and 
sensible is back in! 

Rudnick1s Has Them All 
FLAIRS, 

CORDS, 
JEANS, 

and SHIRTS 

41 0 N. Cannon Drive 278-0155 

to read, to speak, to write, and to 
Lindcrstand what anether person 
&ays.) Mrs. Bruno feels that if a 
student studies d a i l y, docs his 
homework, and prepares himself 
v>cll, he will hun' success in the 
l>ludy of a language .. 

* * MR. BORIS SINOFSKY teaches 
Hebrew. His classes are composed 
of students of various abilities in 
Hebrew and comprehension, and he 
has experimented with several 
teaching methods, including pairing 

off students of varying abilities so 
that they may help each other. 
"Any and every student is capable 
ot learning a language," Mr. Sin
ofsky says. 

* * MRS.W ANDA HOAGLAND teach-
es Spanish and Frl'nch. She says, 
"In fourth year Spanish, we are 
l'(>adin~ short stories and plan an 

experience using foreign money." 
Mrs. Hoagland's first year French 
students are using a new textbook 
·'which introduces the student to 
the usc of French in a more prac
tical way than previous texts." 
Mrs. Hoagland adds hat "being 
observant orally, aurally, and vis
ually is an asset to language learn-
i.ng." 

"A" * MRS. DAWN SILVER teaches 
Spanish. She .comments: ''Apren
demos varios dialogos y tambi-cn 
estructuras para usarlos en una 
conversacion natural. Tambien u
samos nuevas textos que estan re-

lacionadas con Ia vida y los pen
samicntos de los de habla espan. 
ola." (\Vc learn various dialogues 

and also structUI"l'S !'or usagl' in 
a natural conversation. Also Wl' 

usc new texts that ar~ related 
with th-~ Jifp and the thoughts of 
those who speak Spanish.) 

* * MR. GEORGE KIRIYAMA teaches 
Japanese I, II, and III. As slated in 
the last issue of the Federalist, Mr. 

Kiriyama's Japanese classes arc 
preparing for Oriental Language Day 
to be held on May 17, 1974, at Gar
dena High. 

* * MR. DON GRAHAM is a Span-
ish teacher. He says, "Esta semcs
te uso una combinacion de pasar
no pasar y estudio individual. Los 
examines son una cntrevista entre 
el profesor y el alumno." (This 
~emester I usc a combination of 
pass-fail and individual study. The 
tests are an interview between the 

teacher and the student.) Mr. 
Graham feels that there is no 
difference in ability between Amer
ican and non-American language 
students. 

* * MRS. MARGARET BRANSON 
teaches Spanish ana plans in the 
future to teach Portuguese. In her 
classes, she says, "effort is al
ways being mack to emphasize the 
creative aspect of language, and 
the universality of underlying ling
uistic structures." She adds that 
"American students are no differ-

s.Ms.Ms.Ms 
By Jtlerilynne Cohen 

An activity many girls aren't 
aware of is the Slim and Tri;n Club, 
which is a club that gets together 
every Thursday at Lunch. The club 
members discuss ways of losing 
weight and often discuss family and 
other personal problems. Some of 
the girls in the club arc real experts 
on weight loss and this club has 
brought big results for many girls. 

As the turnout of the club has 
been relatively small, Miss Becker 
tsponsorJ hopes that more girls 
will join and get actively involved 
in the club. 

RECORDS AND THINGS 
2713'12 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD 

EVERYBODY LIKES SOME KIND OF MUSIC, SO COME AND JAM AT 
CEE - PEE'S, AT THE ONLY RECORD SHOP ON ROBERTSON BLVD. 

WE HAVE: L.P.'s, 45's, RINGS, INCENSE AND MANY OTHER 

THINGS .••• SO COME AND CHECK US OUT! ! ! ! 

ACA~~~~Ro~~!?!~~o~ A~!~~ICES : { ............................................ ~ 

is now accepting stvdenh for : 

: Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test : 
: 20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal end meth ereu : 

i Smell grou6~~:~39~, next test : 

! lndividu11l Instruction for Achievement Tests - Tutoring in 111l subjects t 
4 .............................................. ; 

ent from other stu<knts; sonw 
people find learning another lang
augoe easier to do than others. The 
tnsks of thl' tc:\Chcr is to touch 
the fire of a student's promise to 
the wick of learning." 

* * l\lR. LUIBOMYR SLOWSKEI 
teaches German. The nwthods he 
uses in teaching arc "altc und 
ncuc"--old and new. \Vhcn asked 
if Americans arc good languagt• 

students, Mr. Slows.kci replied "Ja, 
ja, ya!" ( Yes, yes yes!) H~ added. 
"More students should be learning 
Deutsch (German). It's a great 
language." 

HORROR-scope 
By Cheryl James 

(February 20----March 20) 
Pisces are undeniably the most 

fastidious of creatures. They are 
very, very emotional and try hard 
to please the ones fortunate 
during life, because they arc so 
trusting. Let's face it Pisces, not 
everyone is a "good guy." They 

~~ 
make great businessmen, in spite 
of that over-generous fault. If you 
aon't believe me, check out Mr. 
Hanson in the counselor's office 
next semester. Chances are, he'll 
help you with a problem no mat
ter what grade level he's assigned 
to. 

Pisces women arc said to be 
dreamy-eyed, sexy voiced, fickil' 
and frenzied. What do I mean by 
frenzy? I'll leave that to your 
imagination. True, some arc quiet 
souls Oike our Editor-in-Chief Val
eric Roberts/ but once they re
ceive the security ana love de
sired, they're a close match witl:I 
Liz Taylor (no\\' she's a true Pis
ces!) 

CINEMEDIA V 
Film Competition 

1st prize - 51 ,000 

Entry forms available 
now at your local 
Broadway store. 

Entry deadline -
June 15, 1974 

Winning films to be 
shown in The Broadway's 

Film Festival. 

THE BROADWAY 
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Cagers Ripped 80-59 
Hami made one mistake in the 

first round of the City Playoffs 
which cost them the game. They 
showed up. The score might have 
been closer had the Yankees failed 
to come. The Nctmen dug a hole, 
buried themselves in it, and pro. 
cee(red to allow the Saints of Lock~: 
High to put the final nail in the 
coffin. The final score of 80-59 iJ. 
lustl'ates the game perfectly. 

A trait which has marked all 
llamil ton basketball games this 
season is the lack of early scoring 
hy either team. Such was the case 
as it took Locke a minute and a hall 
to put the first points of the game on 
the scoreboard. Although the Yan
kees had many early scoring op. 
portunities, they missed their first 
six shots before George Hightower 
knotted the score at two apiece with 
5:53 left in the first quarter. From 
that point on it was all Hamilton a:;o 

the Saints were outscored 13-3 in 
four minutes and fell behind 15-5. 
Their late quarter rally was an in
dication. of things to come. 

The start of the second quarter 
marked the beginning of the end 
for Hamilton. Locke's 6'7" center 
Fletcher went to work on the Yank 
defenders and after a rcvers·e lay
up, added a free throw to put Locke 
ahead 25-24. Jeff Perry came right 
back with a layup of his own, 
which 4uietea down the vocal 
Locke crowd, and Hami was on top 
again. With 1:50 left in the half 
Fletcher again put the ball through 
the hoop, to put the Saints ahead 
to stay. 

Locke IK'gan the se.cond half as 
if their shorts were on fire. The 
Hami defense parted like the Red 
Sea as the Saints made inside shots 
at will. John Moore, who was 

high point man with 20, was 
acvcstating on defense but was 
repeatedly asscsed with fouls, and 
early in the fourth quarter, he 
fouled out. 

After Moore's departure it was 
all over. Nobody could contain 
Locke's scorers. Coach Shimizu 
blamed two things on the loss. 
"\Ve didn't shoot our 50'/t from 
the floor, which we have to do to 
win a game, ana they (Locke) 
showed us a new defense which we 
didn't lrnow they had, and couldn't 
adjust to it." 

The Yanks shot only 39'/t (26-
66) and committed 23 turnovers. 
They also fouled Locke to the tune 
of 32 free throw attempts. When 
asked if this was due to over 
agressiveness, Mr. Shimizu replied, 
"We're not that good a defensive 
team." 

Trackman: Experience Is The Key 
fn what might prove to be a 

hi~hly su<'<'Ci"sful season, the Hamil
ton Spik<>r·s ~how great depth and 
speerl, particularly in. the dashes for 
a well balanced team. 

Coach Max Bogen, who oversees 
the long distance events feels that 
'' Hami has no one real strong event 
in a tough distance league." 

For Mr. Bogen in the 440, Derrick 
Ford, Anthony Jones and Bobby My
ric figure to be the key men. In the 
880, Mark Kleinman will run along 
with Jones and Myrie. The trio of 
Ford, Myrie, and Jones will also 
team up with Warren Winston in the 
mile relay. Earlwin Franklin and 
Harold Goldin also figure to run fo 

Netters a Ia '74 
By Don Lucoff 

The Hamilton Nettcrs open 
their season next Thursday at 
DOI'SC), and Coach Melvin Lewis 
is vPry confidt>nt tha1 this years 
squad will preform very well. 
"Unexpected injuries or ineligibility 
of key players would be the only 
factor that could hinder our chances 
of going to city." 

Coach Lewis says, ''Tha:t the 
team has a lot of depth and the 
Varsity doubles is wide open with 
15 players fighting for five spots. 
He is also delighted to state that 
''Junior Rob('rt Goldstein is the 
most improved player on the 
kam this year." Last years stars 
Craig Ehrlich ana Bobby Freed 
will, of course, be missed, but 
there will be plenty of other good 
talent to fill in due to their de
parture. 

The returning Varsity players 
an' Senior Earl Prince, Senior 
Henard Johnson, Robert Gold
stdn, Senior Steven "Scruffy" 
Hoffman, Senior Ron "The 
Plaver" Garcia. Junior Bernard 
!\io~dcllo, SPnior Robert Glass, 
Junior Don Lucoff. and Senior 
1\Iark Katz. Coach U'\\'is has high 
hopes this season for Senior Barry 
Morgan who is up from the J .V. 
ranks. Eric Sloane. Peter Mar
golis and David 1\Icmel. all soph. 
mores. will also b<• fighting for 
a Varsi1 y spot. 

Coach Lewis is very confident 
that Hami will go to city this 
vear and feels that it will take 
~~ 110') effort to knock off Pali
sades. He arld~ that they better 
bring all their guns with them 
to the "Courts that BoBo built." 

SPECIAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$49.90 
All Instructors bo.\·e speelo.l 
"econdary credential from 
Stade Board of .t:ducaUon 

PENNY BROS. 463-8755 

Bogen. 
Coach Bogen states that "The mile 

and two mile races are interchange
able with most of the same person
nel running in either one or the 
other." Ron Novotny and Mark 
Stroud head the list along with Larry 
Hubbard and Oliver Law. 

·The two field events which Bogen 
coaches are the long jump and the 
shot putt. Kevin Cole and Aaron 
Bowers will take up the long jumping 
duties, with Mike Warsavsky, Chris 
(Spuds) Ingram, Mike Lohse, and 
Aaron Grimes heaving the 12 pound 
steel sphere. 

Mr. Eugene Broadwater coaches 
the other half of the track and field 
team. Coach Broadwater is in charge 
of the dashes, hurdles, high jump, 
and pole vault. 

Although Broadwater wouldn't 
enumerate on any Western League 
opponents, chances as compared to 
Rami's because, "I don't think of 
others." He did say, "We'll win some 
and lose some. It is too early to tell 
for sure because the athletes haven't 
peaked yet. With runners such as 
Bowers in the hurdles we will win 
at least place. And with Gary Ellis 
and Harry Redd running 10 flat and 
10.1 in the 100 yard dash we'll place 
and sometimes win." 

Ellis and Redd are probably Ra
mi's fastest with the exception of 
Derrick Ford, and they will run in 
both the 100 and 220. The 120 high 
hurdles and the 180 low hurdles will 
have Aaron Bowers and Robert 
Garner as their top men. 

One of the most exciting events, 
the 440 yard relay, will be run by 
Ellis, Redd, Ford, and Goldin. Win
ston, Grzbe and Bowers will be wait
ing in the wings. 

Coach Broadwater is hopeful that 
Varsity Basketball players George · 
Hightower and Cedric Gibson will be 
the Yankee high Jumpers. It appears 
that Hami will have nobody pole 

vaulting this season, as no one has 
seen fit to go out for it. Mr. Broad
water feels this is Hamilton's weak
est area since the opponents auto
matically receive nine points for 
taking all three pole vault positions. 

Matmen Ready 
By Andy Bernstein 

Tllis year, Hamilton's Gymnastic 
team will field a relatively young 
and inexperienced squad. The team 
will consist of five seniors, three 
juniors, and three sophomores; 
some of whom have ne.,er con•
peted in gymnastics before. 

This years seniors, Alex Miller, 
l:iteve Luckett, Wayne .Felder, 
Gary Wilson, ana Aaron Carson, 
should make up the nucleus of the 
squad. Miller, who will be used 
in the all-around competition, has 
the rings and the long horse as 
his specialties. Wilson and Felder 
will both be seen on the side 
horse, with Wilson on the long 
horse as well. Luckett will be 
utilized in the floor exercise, on 
the long horse, on the parallel 
bars, and the rings, and Carson, 
who is a transfer from San Fer
nando High, will only compete in 
the floor exercise. 

Juniors Lance Carter and Rusty 
J{oten will soon become all-around 
men, and Ronald Frye will use the 
side horse and the high bar. Soph
omores Carl Flax, Richard Mit
chell, and Lanny Roff should also 
add to the teams efforts. 

Even though the team may not 
win many meets doesn't mean that 
they're not good. As coach Lertz
man put it, "you can't always 
judge a team by it's won-loss re
cord. If the team score improves 
with every meet, it's doing good. 
The important thing is to im
prove." 
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F R E E 

GIANT 
FRE N CH F R I E S 

with purchase of 

CHEESEBURGER 
Bedeem Ill H A R T "the one stop fa.mil)' drh·e-in" 

9014 NATIONAL lat IWbertsonl 

THE PLA YBALL LOCKER ROOM 
SPORTING GOODS 

(Motor Ave. and National Blvd.) 
3301 MOTOR AYE. LOS ANGELES 90034 

559-4533 559-4522 

FEATURING PLAYBALL'S 
ATHLETE'S NUTRITION 

CENTER 

COACH SHIMIZU teaches and ANDY HARRIS puts knowledge to use 

Where Is Randy Cohen? 
The Hamilton Varsity Baseball 

team again is getting ready to 
begin another summer of baseball. 
Although the rest of the Western 
League preaicts Rami's season 
will be the "Long Hot Summer", 
the players themselves are confi. 
dent. 

"Lack of experience and SP'ced, 
and signs of poor hitting will hurt 
us," says Coach David Rebd. "But 
we'll go with the best nine." For 
the Yankees this year, getting 
together the best nine is one 
thing, the problem is where to 
play them. Coach Rebd will try 
to use the four preseason games 
wisely in experimenting with the 
players at different positions to 
try to find the right combination. 

There are six returning letter. 
men on the squad, with the rest 
of the team being made up of 
members of last year's not too 
successful Junior Varsity team 
and three tenth graders. Three 
of the six returnees, Benny Eb-
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bcrstcin, Rick Lombardo, and Jim 
L~win arc exr...:-cted to play second 
base, shortstop, and third base 
respectively. The outer three, 
John Moore, Brad Kane, and Yul 
Moore arc pitchers who will be 
llattling each other to start in 
what looks to be a two man ro
tation. The third will relieve ana 
may also earn a start from time 
to time. 

The rest of the starting team 
should be made up of Ed Papac 
at first. Jim Dewitt in right, and 
Willie Lichtig handling the 
catching duties. Rounding out the 
18 man squad arc lOth graders 
Steve Vail, Mike Asberry, ana 
Mike Essa, along with former J 
V's Michael Thompson, Jim 
Okiva, and Jay Britt. 

This season marks Coach 
Rebd's 24th and final season of 
coaching the varsity baseball 
team. His stiffest .competition 
will co!TK! from University, with 
Venice and Westchester not for 
behind. 


